
[LIGENCER.
RECIPROCITY rifeATlES.

Ming last week to the discussipn which has
grow* out of Mr. Webster's exposition (in his
Baltl'moc speech) ot his views of the irfterests of

tfffii|00rce and navigation, we took upon ourselves
to say that the expediency of Conventions for re-

¥ gulating the commercial r intercourse between na¬

tions must depend uppif"circumstances, first to be
ascertained, aod thenwell weighed and calm¬
ly considered. The subjoined article, conceived in
this commendable spirit, which we copy from a

Kentucky paper, appears to us to* be worthy of the
attention of all our readers who take an interest in
the abject. There are few of them who will not

Wind instruction in the perusal of it; and even the
well-informed may be led by its suggestions to a

more thorough exa^iation of the matter of which
it treats.

PROM THE OBSERVER iND REPORTER, JUNE 21.
RECIPROCITY TREATIES.

T he policy of these treaties has recently been
questioned, and a brief examination of it may assist
the public in forming a correct opinion about it.
The reciprocity for which they stipulate relates to
the navigation of the country. They provide that
the American and the foreign vessel shall be placed
on a footing of equality as to all charges, duties,
«fec. in the transportation of commodities, and thev
abolish the foreign tonnage which had been pre¬
viously imposed in behalf of American vessels.

Sometimes the reciprocity is limited, whilst in
other cases it is perfect and comprehensive. The
convention ^gotiated with England in 1815.the
first in the series of treaties.is limited to the Eu¬
ropean territories of Great Britain, the Government
of that country being unwilling to extend the prin¬
ciple to her colonial possessions. Between the Eu¬
ropean territories of Great Britain and the United
States the navigation of both countries is placed in
an exactly equal condition, no higher or other duties
being levied in their respective pons upon the, ves¬
sels of the one Power than what are levied upon
(hose of the other.

In the case of the French treaty negotiated in
1822 sorac^ temporary discriminations, favorable to
French tonnage, were stipulated, but these have
ceased by the lapse of time.

In other instances, with several of the Northern
Fowers of Europe, and most of the South Ameri¬
can States, treaties with the United States have

J^en concluded, which embrace the principle of re-

^ greatest extent; that is to say, w hat-
imported into or exported from the
tin a national vessel may be introduced
in a foreign vessel, both* paying ex-
and no other charges or duties ; the
i.eing accorded to the American ves-

1#fcJ-)ort of the contracting; partv.iation navigation is not confined to
of the countries of the contracting

iy transport the productions of anv
countries.

,. B
ities had their origin in acts of Con¬

gress, the nrst of which was passed about the close
of the last war with Great Britain ; or rather the,
law itself had it* origin in the navigating interest of
the United States. That interest had suffered by
unequal burdens imposed upon it by the regulations
of foreign Powers. It naturally sought to cast ofT
these burdens. It contended that, in a fair compe¬
tition with foreign Powers, the enterprise of the
United States in building and equipping and pro¬
visioning ships, and the skill of their seamen in na¬

vigating them, were competent, on equal terms, to

cope with the vessels of any foreign nation. * This
was the conviction under which the law passed, and
the subsequent treaties were negotiated.

was fo establish a system of free and
^qri^^Bigation, and to prevail upon all nations to
adopt if. The treaties actually concluded were

only parts of that system. The design originated
under Mr. Madiscpri s administration, and was per-

of Mr. Monroe, Mr. Adams, and
was foreseen that, in carrying

it would operate for the United
tageously with some Powers than

ras hopedf that if it bore hard
the United States with some

would find an ample indemnity
with others. And accordingly,

are complaining 6f tls^operation of the
in our navigation with theHanseatic towns,
Ttomplainint; of its injurioaa-.effects upon

and has more than once intimated that
.^terminate the treat v.

Most of these reciprocity treaties were negotiated
by or under Mr. Adams, as Minister abroad, as Sec¬
retary of State, or as President of the United States;

|pnd the navigating interest has no better friend than
is in the whole nation.
In judging of the system of free and equal navi¬

gation it should be examined as a whole, and not
derided upon by its operation with this or that par¬
ticular Power. The example of the falling ofT of
our tonnage in our commerce with the Hanseatic
towns, and the increase of. theirs, is cited as proof
of the injury done to our navigation. But, in the
first place, it should be remarked that the vessels of
these towns are not the carriers solely of their own

commerce, but that of the greater part of Germany,
and we believe that our commerce, since the gene¬ral peace of Europe, has greatly increased with
»ermany.. Then examples of the opposite and

fuvorahle operation of thesvstem, in our intercourse
with offier Powers, may be also cited. Besides its
' T France, already noticed in our trade
with some of the new Fowers on this continent, we
almost entirely engross the transportation.- And if
it be desirable to make the system general with all
«ommercial States, would it not add strength to our

plea and manifest our liberality by showing some
instances in which its operation was unfavorable to
u® Or can we reasonably expect to profit in all
the tieaties we make to the disadvantage of foreign
States T

as an entire system, and tegarding its
general operation upon our navigating interest, we
believe it has not been injurious. Our tonnage, in

aggregate, ami domestic, lias been"con-
^^_jiocrising. The navigating interest has un¬

doubtedly not always escaped the depression and
.£ which have afflicted all our great national

. '®^®#ts; but it is believed generally to have flour-
idieo more and suffered less than any of them.
Hit is worthy of observation too, that if the equal
competition with the navigation of certain foreign
I0."' *i'Pu'ated in the reciprocity treaties, has
had the effect of lowering freights, the commerce of

country, in both its import and export direc¬
tions, has derived the benefit of this reduction.

Before the gastrin oI reciprocity.. .hundoned it
well 10 hvpnre what the substitute is to be.

are we to go I" It is proposed that we

legislation, and attempt by its agency
"

°^n Porta greater advantages than
allowed to foreign vessels ; in

foreign tonnage. But il
that foreign Powers will
submit to the mefjuali-

.t certain, that they
>es ? And then
legislation. Oi
treaties whicfc

. ftwWr to
I to us ?J»ould

[foreign Powers acquiesce in such a selfish course?
If we were to put an end to the treaty with the
Hruiseatir towns, could we afterwards justly com¬

plain it trance annulled her treaty with us ?
Is it really true that, with our exhaustless forests

of the finest ship timber in the world, with our cheap
provisions, our skilful ship-builders, our hardy and
intrepid seamen, and our enterprising merchants,
we cannot successfully compete with foreign Pow¬
ers ! It may be so, but it seems to us that we should
maintain the contest and struggle awhile longer be¬
fore we make the humiliating admission, and plunge
into an abyss of hazardous consequences.

If we cannot sustain our navigation in a free and
equal competition with foreign Powers, how can we

the manufactures of the United States 1 In navi¬
gation we were supposed to be unrivalled 1 In ship¬
building, in seamanship, in daring adventure, it was
thought we could defy the world. With our New-
England population, we had persuaded ourselves
that their home lay upon the deep. If ihey are
drawn from that, how can they maintain themselves
upon the land, with the practical operation of the
doctrines of tree trade, which appear to have been
making some progress in that quarter of the Union ?
W e respectfully wait for a satisfactory explanation.

WHIG WARNINGS.

.

Henry Clay, in the Senate of the United States,
in 1833, raised his voice in warning and expostu¬
lation. See (says the Philadelphia Forum) how his
prophecy has been verified, and then ask, is it yet
too late to retrace our steps, retrieve our errors,
and carry out the whole plan'of his proposed re¬
lief ? \\ here is there a single point which his eagle
eye pierced not when he said :

" There being no lunger any sentinel at the head of our

banking establishments lo warn them, by its information aud
operations, of approacbingdange'r, the local institutions, al¬
ready multiplied to an alarming extpnt, inJ almost daily
multiplying, in seasons of prosperity will make free and un¬

restrained emission. All the channels of circulation will he
gorged. Property will rise extravagantly high, aud, constant¬

ly looking up, the temptation will be irresistible. Inordi¬
nate speculation will ensue, debts will be freely contracted,
and when the season of adversity comes, as come it must,
the banks, acting without concert and without guide, obey¬
ing the law of sell preservation, will all at the same time call in
their issues ; the vast number will exaggerate the alarm, and
general distress, wide spread ruin, and an explosion co the
general banking system, or the establishment of a new Bank
of the United States, will be the ultimate tffVcts."

In the year 1336, Judge Porter, of Louisiana,
made a speech in opposition to Mr. Benton's Ex¬
punging Resolutions, during which he said :

In 1830 our circulation was sixty one mitliohs of dollars
In January. If?35, or rather in June, 1834, it was one hundred
and three millions. In 1S3G it cannot be less than one hun
dred and twenty millions. An increase of sixty millions of
dollars in.six years ! I give the facts from tbe official re-

turus made by the Secretary of the Treasury. They come,
sir, it is true, no lower down than lt»34 But if we take tbe
average increare for two or three years before that time, and
reflect on the enormous rise of properly since, (a aure indi¬
cation of an unhealthy circulation,) we must be sa'lsfi^d
that there has been more than seventeen millions added to
tne circulation within the last sixteen months, and that one

bunded and twenty millions is below rather than above the
real estimate.

You see, sir, therefore at a glance, the causes of the
nweot state of things; aid who cannot, also, sir, see at a

glance how it is to end ? If the evil should be checked now.

and the reduction be slow and gradual, we might escape the
consequences wbjch lime has inevitably in store for us under
another policy. But, air, far from expecting ibis, look to an

increase of the disease. It appears to me inevitable. A uni¬
versal madness bas t»*en possession of the public mind.
Within tbe last lour months I have heard of the augmenta-
l'?n °f banking capital proposed or passed to tbe amount of
fitly millions of dollars, and more I am told is projecting, so
that we may expect to see this system continuing until it
breaks and tails from its own weight and magnitude In the
present state of things the States are all interested to increase
the circulation of their own banks and prevent that of their
neighbors. Indeed, we already see symptoms of a war of
legislation, the result of jealousy, by which they attempt to
rtslrun the notes of banks in other States from passing
within tbeir limits.

*

"This deplorable Ate of things must yet get worse ; and
well ought tne Senator from M.'a?ouri depict it in the colors
he did a few days ago. He could not overcharge the pic-
ture; a pic'ure, sir, rendered more painful to contemplate by
the recollection of our condition before the war was waged
on the Bank of the United States. For sixteen years it re¬
gulated the currency of the country with a wisdom 4nd sue
cess of which there is no parallel. We threw it away and
we sea what we have got in its pltce. Sir, all the projects of"
PFH' a'"1 Peking the .xcfss of bank emissions by
WPf, refusing to receive at your Treasury their notes of a
Wife sum thin twenty dollars, w;|l have no more cffect than
would have a bucket full of earth thrown into the Mississip¬
pi river to stop its current. And as to pushing gold and silver
into circulation when you have five hundred and fifty banks
interested in gathering it all up, and supplying its place with
their n .tes, that_is tq.ially impracticable: a cheap and dear
currency never car. eiist together; the former always .le-
strex* the latter. Having no power by the Constitution to
interfere directly with Sta e legislate in this matter, I see
that the country t« defined to go through the same scenes of
agitati n and suffering whifh it did previous to the time of
the late Bank of the United States. A'ter the evils have
Cumi? i° * height, when they can no longer be endured we
shall have another National B u.k, and not until then. But
I submit if it would not have been well to have prevented
this state of things two years ago 1 I inquire what good has
been or can be attained by putting the people through this
(earful trial 1 Fire or six years hence will be the time to get
an answer to these questions."

A IIuoc Share..It is well known that there have been
divers rumors through town [Madisoa, in Indiana] rel.tive
to a large monster, which, it was said, was seen at»ove this
place a short time ago. Each account we saw was so dis
toru-d by exaggeration that we concluded it to be a fic»ion.
a how to test the credulity of the tow,,- but we bsve since
earned that suc h a huge onimal has been actually seen. We
vi ,.Je.':,rcunH,tar,ce. lf,"n gentlemen of veracity. A son of
.Mr. Spi Iman and a son ol Mr. Hoagland, on last Fridav
week, about one mile and a halt above this place, or. the Ken-
tucky Mdeof the river, while walking along the bank, saw
in the edge of the water an animal bearing every appearance
of a huge snake They approached to within abiut forty
steps, when it took to water, and swam near y to the Indiana
shore, when it ^.appeared Another gemlermn, who was

riding by, upon bis attention beir.a directed to it by the boys
dteiincily saw it, though it w.s near tht, shore of the river
which proves it to have been very large lo be distinguished at'
such a dHtance. It was supposed lo be from twen.y to thirty
feet in length It w., of a very da,k color, and had aome-
thing like a shining silvery ring about its »-eck. I s trail in
the san.l and across the roads have been seen. It has appear,
ed several nmes within a few years,.r.d about the same',Kce,
and has been seen by several persons.

.1 iWH«C,a?K,.7T c,» j'Cturr as to what kind of an animal
it l , but that auch a monstrous amphibious nondescript ha«

W
no <" b. Iieving- Madison (/n-

Lord Chancellor of Ireland havi, .

recen ly made an appomtment to visit the Dublin Insan*
Asylum, reps,red thi her in the absence of the chief manager
and was admitted by one of the keepers who was waitmg to
receive a patient answering the appearance of Sir El Ward.
He appeared to be very talkative, hut the attendants humor¬
ed him and answered all his questions. He asked if the

rh.^h'^h rnpr, arnT'' a,", ,h* ke"fr ."."«ed him
that h« had not yet come, but that he would be there imme-

r'nfi^k ' ' W|" inapect m.me of the
rooms until he arrives " " Oh, no, «ir," ..id the keeper,
we could not permit that at all." «¦ Then I will w,|k for

fnTlewrn'%R,,l1h,s " "hile I on, wait-
ng for him We cannot let y«u g. there either, sir," said
the keeper. " W hat," said he, " don't you know that I .m
the Lord Chancellor 1" " Sir," said the keeper, "we have
four more Lord Chancellors here already." He got into a

wiVcrS'r "l im
»"nk of the .trait-

nved ', T.. T: r'h " f ,M,,na'r,y ,he General ar¬
rived Has the Chancellor arrived yet V' said he The
man burst out laughing at him, and said, .« Yes sir we have

i;«»1 t1. -°'h' r '¦>',yhave. .Ijnynecdote w.h told at a public meeting in Dublin
to be opened on <he26ih

bCksm, h . i
Mr. Burhitt the learned

'lacksmith is to commence a series of lectur.s on that d»y
XlnTof !h S"° "r#-t0 ,h" ^efn°d' Hing life
interior of the Tuealre into a Bapt.at Meeting House by
w ,i« h deaominetion it>ha» been reeemly purchased,
A WniTt Bi.ack-Bird .We have often beerd this anna

un'tilfesterd'af'wI° "',,,kPn of» b,Jl<""¦
until yesterday, when we w,re shown one that was shot

fT" 'ifwYsnu e^wh".ire.Mr'V!,Hi';n' fiv" Mn" ,h"

iatica of the common N«k"bird, and ^eM^^ffo! wie
H:i7^7wUck b,rd'-,hey

THE CANADA9.
FROM Tilt ai.banv daily advertiser.

History.and especially colonial histoiy.in all
its varied annals presents probably no stronger con¬
trast iban tbat which is furnished by the Canadas
of T837, '88, and '89, and the same country as
it now stands in 1848. So great is this contest
that it may well be described, and scarcely wifli
even the allowable exaggeration of poetry, in the
words of Shakspeare's Henry IV, when by his
policy and vigor he had put at least a temporary
close to the jactious and bloody wars of the Roses.
The description is so graphic and appropriate that
we are persuaded our readers will be gratified to see

it; and wo iransajibe it with only the preface ol a

hope, that the of provincial faction may
endure longer among our neighbors than it did
among our common anctstors ; that it may be not

merely a brief breathing time for u frighted peace
to pant," and then, when a little rested, fall to blows
again ; but that it may prove as durable as it is
honorable to the peace-makers and beneficent to
the people.

Congratulating his friends on the cessation of do¬
mestic hostilities, Shakspeare's Henry, personifying
factious civil war as one of the Furies of the old
Mythology, he spake, as nearly as we remember, in
the following terms :

,

" So shaken as we are, «o wan with care,
Yet find we time for frighted peace to pant.
No more the thirsty fury of thit soil
Shall daub her lips with her own children'* blood ;
No more shall trenching war channel her fields,
Nor bruise Ler flowrets with the armed hoofs
Of hostile paces: Those opposed eyes,
Which.like the meteors of the troubl'd heavens,
All of one nature, of one substance bred.
Did lately meet in the intestine shock

> And furious close of civil butchery,
Shall note, in mutual, well beseeming rauJrfT^v
March all one way and be no more arra^rd
Ajainst acquaintance, kindred, and allies:
The edge of war, like an ill-sheath'd knife, *

No more shall cut its master."
Is not the picture as vivid as it is accurate ; and is not the

imagery as apt and beautiful as the evil described is desolat¬
ing and cruel 1

Never, we apprehend, in the entire history aud wide cir¬
cuit of British Colonial Government.never baa the wisdom
of a generous, confiding, and comprehensive paternal policy
been so s'.rikingly displayed or so happily vindicated by its
results as at this time in the Canadas.
One of the happiest circumstances, according to our way

of thinking, connected with the introduction and establish¬
ment of this new, liberal, and just policy, is the fact that both
the great political parties of the mother country have had a

hand in it; and that under the influence or broad and mag¬
nanimous national views of public duty, rising above the nar¬

rowness and animosity of that bitter and persecuting spirit of
provincial faction from which the late Canadian troubles
prcceeded, both the Whig and Tory Administrations of the
metropolitan Government have co operated in organizing and
sustaining the order of things in British North America. _

The ground work of this new scheme of Provincial Gov¬
ernment was laid, as we understand the matter, by the late
Lord Durham, one of the most sincere, earnest, and, in his
general views of Government, one of tbe most enlightened of
the liberal parly in Great Britain ; but the full benefit of his
broad, generous, and impartial views was not practically
realized, we believe.not thoroughly and unhesitatingly car¬
ried out, in their true anil comprehensive spirit, in the actual
administration of the Provincial Government, till Sir Charles
Bagot was placed at its head by the present Tory Ministry
of Great Britain, under Sir Robert Peel as Premier and Lord
Stanley as Colonial Secretary.
To Sir Charles Bagot, therefore, the people of the Canadas

owe a debt of gratitude which, with the exception of a few
bigots of the old faction that has been prostrated, they have,
to their great honor, heartily acknowledged; and, with the
exception already made, no Governor General, or otter Re¬
presentative of the mother country, has ever secured to him¬
self* by stronger ties the attachment of the great body of the
Canadian people, or will be more affectionately cherished in
their recollections, than that estimable, just, and accomplish¬
ed man.

His successor, the present Governor General, Sir Charles
Metcalf, is understood to be fallowing up the same general
principles of administration ; and if bis character as a man
.f remarkable administrative abilities and vigor, has not been
overrated.as we presume, from what we know of his career,
it has not.our Canadian neighbors have a most encouraging
prospect of seeing their affairs placed on a footing of unprece¬
dented and permanent prosperity, and the patronage and gen¬
eral influence of their Government exercised with a straight¬
forward and fearless impartiality, without respect of persons
and whoHy above the control of local faction
The new Government, more truly national than provincial,

by its enlarged scope, and its enlightened and impartial spirit
in ref< rence to provincial parties and interests, seems to have
alrealy restored to those colonies the cohesion of their almost
difintegrated parts ; to have converted the two races, between
which such bitter animosities had been engendered, into a

well-combined, powerful, and efficient whole; and to have
transformed an aggregation of jealous, embittered, jarring,
and ferocious factions, ready for blood, into what may now be
considered as one people, constituting a single, united, and
prosperous commonwealth.
We have been led to make these remarks not merely from

a general sentiment of good will toward our fellow-men wher¬
ever situated, but more particularly from the conviction that
this Union, and especially this State, and all those of her
Northern sisters adjoining the British provinces, have a real,
practical, deep, and abiding interest in the good government
of those provinces, in the political and social condition and
tendencies of their people, and in the tone of sentiment, the
popular feeling, and the social influences that may prevail
among them in relation to our own people, our institutions,
and the intercourse and various important interests that may
be regarded as mutual, or separate and diverse, on the two
sides of the geographical line tbat runs between us. The
direct, constant, and obvious tendency of the state of things
which existed in the Canadas while those provinces were
under the control of that class of politicians who were in
power when the troubles of 1837 commenced, and whose con¬
duct was in truth the source of those troubles, was toward
war between the two countries. The same arrogant, super¬
cilious, arid bitter spirit which finally exasperated the French
population of the province into insurrection, bad been, for a
long course of years, producing that irritation of feeling on
our side of the line which not only led our people to sympa¬
thize with the insurgents, but induced so many of them ac¬
tually to take part with them personaUy, and others to furnish
th< m, more orness openly, with all the means of assistance
in their power. So high was the excitement among our peo¬
ple all along the frontier.so bitter was the hate and so burn¬
ing was the resentment on both sides of the border, that, if
the same state of things had continued but a little longer, it
would have been as much impossible for our Government.
either our National or State authoriiies.to have repressedthe movements of the people as to stop the descent of the
Niagara, and open war would have shortly blazed all alongthe frontier. '

Happily for all parties and for both countries, however,
things are now changed. A more just, and therefore a more
amicable and liberal spirit pervades the administration of af
fairs in Canada, and its effects have been as happy on our
side of the line as on the other. Commercial interests and
connexions are springing up and extending along the
frontier, which will aid the new political influences that are
now abroad in the provinces in fostering a good understand¬
ing and amicable intercourse, and the probabilities of undis¬
turbed peace, in that direction, are growing stronger as the
new Canadian policy develops itself more fully and becomes
more settled, and especially as the power and importance of
the old ascendant faction recedes further and further from all
influence on the public affairs and on the popular feeling.

RECENT DEATHS IN NEW YORK.

We notice in our obituary record the death of Mr. John
Mi rrison, formerly one of our most active and enterprising
<1 ry goods merchants. For a great number of years he was
one of the firtft of Kelly Morrieon, and acquired a hand¬
some fortune. He retired s< me fifteen ye.<rs sines, and has
since devoted his time to religions and benevolent pursuits.He was a native of Ireland. In his intercourse with his
f< llow citizens he w is unobtrusive, mild, and courteous. His
acquaintances, although a man of retired habits, were name
rous, and he was held in high respect by all who knew him.

In the death of Christian Brroh, at the age ef 81, on
Friday, our ci'y hs« lost their oldest slftpbnilder, and onathat
has built more ships probably than any man now living. For
more than half a century he has been actively engaged in
this valuable profession. With an experience in nautical
matters rarely equalled, he bccame eminent in the science of
his choice. The number of vessel* that have been launched
from his vards is almost incredible. He was an enthusiast
in his business. His models were peculiar, and have been
followed by numbers of his juniors. A fleet of onr finest
packets, wi h many other ships of the first class, which have
elevated (he profession and raised the character ofthe Ameri¬
can art in this peculiar branch to its present high pitch, were
built by Mr. Bergh. His character as a citizen was still
higher. He was an upright, honorable, and respected citi¬
zen.. /Vew York Kxprett, June20.

Mr. John Suott, of Albany, New York, solicits informa¬
tion from all or any who may be able to give it. of bis sen
Solomon, a lunatic, who wandered away from his father's
house in January. The unfortunate young man is 24 years
old, of dark complexion, five feet six or seven inches high,and has a seal on his left cheek.

FROM PARIS PAPERS
received at this office by the last packet.

FROM ALGIERS.
The Minister ofW»i yesterday recused despatches from

Algiers, dated May 525, and enclosing the report <A hi* R jal
Highness the Duke d'Aunale to Gen. Bugeaud, with the
detaila of the capture of the Smala of Abd-el Kader, the new*
of which, with the leading reaulta, had already been commu¬
nicated by telegraphic deepatch. The Prince, in his report,
which ia dated from the bivouac of Chaboumaa, May 20,
after aome uninteresting detaila of the march of hie column,
consisting of 1,300 infantry and 600 cavalry, state. that, in
order not to loae time, and give the enemy an opportunity of
escaping he divided hia column into two parte, with one of
which, consisting of the cavalry, the artillery, and the Zou-
avei he pushed forward. The Prince detaila hia proceed.ngsfrom'the 10.h to the 16th, and then say*, alluding to the lat¬
ter day:

" We had lost all hope of again falling in with the enemy
on this day, when, about 11 o'clock, the Aga of the Ouled
A Ida who had been aent in advance to reconnoitre the wa¬tering place, came galloping back to iufortn me that the en-!'," L."-.boul300 .t Ih. .e.jr
spring of Taguix. We were then distant at moat a thousand
metre-, and, as it waa questionable whether our approach had
not been perceived, there waa not a moment to be lost. 1 be
Z luaves, that Lieutenant-Colonel Chasseloup brought rap-
idlv up with the field hoapital of Dr. Beuret, and the artil¬
lery of Captain Aubac, could not, with all their exertion.,
come up before two o'clock, and in half an hour *1 moat the
women and the cattle were beyond our reach. The nume¬
rous fighting men of this cityoftenta had time to rally and
make their arrangement.. Success became improbable, and
our aituation even critical. Therefore, notwithstanding the
entreaties of the Arabs, aeeing the amallneaa of our number,
and the greatness of that of the enemy, to wait the,of the infantry, 1 decided upon an immediate attack. 1 he
cavalry deployed, and charged the enemy with 'mpetuo-ity,
ihe distinguishing feature of our national charac or,
did not allow us for a moment to doubt of successi Oil t
left the Spahis, led on by their brave officers, .Hacked the
Douair of Abd-el Kader, and overthrew bis regular infantry,
which defended itself with desperate courage. On the right,the chasseur. traveraed the tent., through a constant shower
of shots, overthrowing all who came in the way, and reacbe
the head of the fugitive#, whom numerous brave horsemen
did all in their power to save and protect. Here, general,
my task becomes more difficult. 1 have to relate to you a
thousand feat, of courage, a thousand episode, of single com¬
bat, during a conflict which lasted more than an hour. Officers
and soldiers rivalled each other, appearing almost to be in
many point, at once, dispersing an enemy far bu perioral themin number. We were only 500, and there were 5 000 mus¬
kets in the Smala. Although none but .er®
killed, 300 carcasses were laid dead on the field. When the
non-combatants, who were our prisoners, saw our squadrons
pursuing their mounted enemies, they desired to see their van¬
quishers, and could not suppress their exclamations of aston.eh-
ment at such a handful of men, who had.scattered .uch an im¬
mense force, w hose fame for moral and phy sical couraae was so
great among the tribes. We have 9 men killed and 12 wound¬ed, and 16 horses killed and 12 wounded. You are acquaint¬ed, General, with the brilliant courage and military talent of
Colonel Jusuf, and Lieutenant Colonel Morn. ; but 1 do no
hesitate to say that they have on this occasion surpassed
even their reputation."

His Royal Highness then goes on to enumerate ihe offi¬
cers and non-commissioned officers who most distinguished
themselves; and after announcing the junction ol the infan¬
try, who, he says, had a harassing march, he continues as
follows I

" On the 17ih we collected the fljeks, and set fire to the
huts and to the whole of the booty that we could not carry
off. On the following day we resumed our march, which is
slow and difficult; our stages, which are governed by the
facilities of obtaining water, are long. We are only 1,800
fighting men, and we have to bring thfe flocks and keep a

disposable force in case of attack, and also to escort a consi¬
derable population that has fallen into our hands, and whom
I am taking to the Mitidji, when you (General Bugeaud)
can arrange what is to be done with them. They are coot
posed in a great measure of the tribe of the Hacbems, amongst
whom Abd-el Kader was born, but we daily discover in the
number personages of mote or less importance who are stran¬
gers to the tribe. I send you a list of those whom we have
already recognised. [The list contains the names of severa
rich families and individuals of influence of v,r,°u* 'EL JYou will remark, amongst others, iheentire family¦oftheK.alit.
Sidi Embaruk ; that of Laroubi, fir.t minister of Abd-el lea¬
der; of Bel Airi, his confidential adviser ; a nephew ol the
Emir, the daughter of Ben Aralch, several clerks of the Emir s

Government, and some officers and soldiers of the regular
troops. The mother and the wife of Abd-el Kader escaped
on a mule, with an e.cort of a few horsemen, who could not
be overtaken by our exhausted h. rses. The happy result of
this operation, the auccess of which was regorded as impos¬sible by the Arabe, ha. already produced a great sensation.
Already Diedid of the Ouled Chaibs, Djeboul-den-Ferath,and Ben Aouda el-Moktari, who all three were in the campof the Emir, and who are, as you know, the chiefs ofthe
great families of the country to the south of T hoai and bog-har, ae far as Beni-Ma.ad, have eent their relation, to me,and requested the Aman, protesting their submission. I he
day after to-morrow we shall be at Boghar, and, if 1 do not
receive new orders, our Utile column will take Ha captives to
the Mitidji, where 1 shall have the honor of presenting to
you the colors and trophies taken by our brave troops.
A htter from an officer of the expedition, published by the

Musager, states that the force with which the Duke d'Au
male attacked the Smal. consisted of only 500 cavalry, and
that the armed population of the Douairs was not less than
10,000, of whom 2,090 were cavalry, and 600 organized infan¬
try. The letter speaks in the highest term, of the courage
and good Let of the Prince, and .tales that nearly 7,000 pri¬
soners, and 60,000 head of cattle fell into the hands of the
French.
The Siicle, alluding to the capture of the Smala of

Abd-el Kader, announced by the last telegraphic despatch
from Algeria, says:

" The word Smala represents among the Arabs what we
call in Europe equipage and suite, and comprises the tents of
the owner, his family, servants, and wealth. This captureis a successful strokeof the young Prince, and for a moment
the event was considered even more important at the^uileriesand by the Ministry. The coming on of night had inter¬
rupted the despatch, which terminated thus: ' The mother
and the lister of Abd-el Kader have .' Hopes were in_dulged in for twelve hours that ihe remainder of the despatchwould announce the capture of those two princesses. It
not so, however, and the next day the complement of the
despatch was thus couched: 1 The mother and sister of Abd-
el Kader have escaped.' "

We find the following in the Conttitutionnel t " The Gov-
rrnment, we are informed, has received communications from
China, announcing that the Emperor has decided «pon gtving immediately free access of the French to his dominions
upon the same footing as the English. In consequence of
this intelligence a naval diviaion is about to be sent into the
Chinese seas, under the command of a Rear-Admiral, and,consequently, it will be composed of several frigates and other
ships of war." .

^A melancholy accident happened on Sunday afternOon onthe Versailles railroad. The hat of a man who was sitting
on the roof of one of the wagons was blown off by the wind,and the man, in spile of the remonstrances of the personswho were by his side, jumped off whilst the train was proceedirig at full speed to regain it. The shock that he sus¬
tained was so great that he was taken up senseless, and little
hope is entertained of his recovery.
A letter from Tarbes, in the Memorial Borditait of the

28th, containa the following slnnge account : " On Tuesdaylast, at six in the evening, . luminou* meteor, having itsdirection from east to west, passed through the village of S».Martin, on the ro.il to Ba|r.6res. In an instant all the
houses, with the exception of three, were entirely destroyed,and ihe materials were acattered over the fields. Fortunate¬
ly no person was killed, but several were injured. After hav¬
ing levelled houses, barns, Ac. and torn up immense treea,the meteor, carried onwards by an impetuous wind, took its
course towards the villages of Bemnrc- Debal, Bsrbagan-Debat' and Angos, destroying every thing on its passage.

" BOOKS OF THE SEASON."
Our library table is strewed with books of the season, theprincipal of which ia oof Grocer's Book; and we find that

we have let theM matter, get into such arrears, that the au¬thors or compiler. of these books must naturally be impatientfor us to take some notice of them. Our Grocer's Book is aninstructive little manual, from which we find lhat coffee is
two shillings a pound, and that moist sugar is sold at the rateof seven pence the p>und.presenting a curious analogy tothe income tax. We may, however, draw a distinction ; forwhile the one is sweet, the other is bitter. Oar Butcher'sBook is a very curious production, and is written partly in
hieroglyphics, particularly that p«rt' of it which relates to
itemi s though the sum total is set out with laudable dis¬
tinctness. We have not been very well pleased with the
annotations, and there is a note at the end of the laat pagewhich we thought extremely irrelevant. It speaks of the
necessity the author is under of meetings heavy payment on
a certain day, and craves Ihe assistance of the individual to
whom the book is dedicated. It will he seen that the author
i« of sanguine temperament, which is liable lo lead him to the
commission of some absurdities.London " Punch."

('ROM THE NORTHERN JOURNAL OF THIC 320 INSTANT.
Crime in Lewi, county, (New York ).At the Circuit

Court held ori Thursday last for this county, Judge Gridi.eY
presiding, a most gratifying stale of things was presented.
There waa not a criminal case on the calendar, and the jail
was empty I No complaints having been preferred bef ire the
Grand Jury up to 5 o'cloek P. M , Judge Gridley dischargedthe members, taking occasion, in so doing, to compliment the
county highly upon its position in regard to public morals.
T«totai.l«m, $tand Jlrm I +

LIFE IN THE CLOUDS.
A PERILOUS ADVENTURE IN A BALL06N.

CORRESPONDENCE Of TUB PENN. INQUIRER AND OaZCTTE.

Carlisle, Junk 19, 1843.
Mr. Editor: According to the announcement, on Saturday

last, i set out on my forty-first aerial excursion, from the bo¬
rough of Carlisle, at fifteen minutes past two o'clock. A
slight breeze from the west wafted me a short distance, when
the ascent became more perpendicular. The first thing that
drew my attention was the immense ocean of heads that pre¬
sented itself in the square; there appeared to be infinitely
more people on the immediAte ground than 1 have witnessed
for some time at a balloon ascension; and the whole affair
appeared more animated from the fine appearance of the mili¬
tary, together with their repeated firing after the departure of
the " Comet." When 1 had reached a point about two miles
east of the town, the balloon commenced a rapid and perpen¬
dicular ascent, wl.icb soon brought me to the base of a huge
black cloud ; and as it has always created a deep interest to
spectators to see a balloon passing through clouds, I did not
hesitate on this occasion to give my numerous audience an
exhibition of this kind, although 1 might have avoided it, and
kept beneath the clouds, where the current would have taken
me to Harrisburg, which place was already distinctly in myview. This part of my adventure, 1 had reason soon after to
regret; although at the piesent time it gives me more gratifi¬
cation to contemplate its reality than any thing that has late¬
ly transpired in my aerial adventures. The details that I
shall here give of this terrible scene may be relied on, as 1
kept myself sufficiently composed to«pi>reciate its grandeurand observe its physical operations. The cloud, to the beat
of my judgment, covered an area of from four to six miles in
diameter. It appeared of a circular form, and considerablydepressed in its lower surface.or 1 might say, it presented a

great concavity toward the earth, with its outer edges veryragged. It was also of a dark smoky color. I noticed at
some distance from where 1 entered the cloud the appearanceof a heavy shower of rain. The first sensations 1 experienc¬ed when entering the cloud were extremely unpleasant.adifficulty of respiration, almost to suffocation, followed bysickness of the stomach. This, however, somewhat abated
for a short time.the cold in the mean time becoming intense,and every thing of a fibrous nature thickly covered with hoar
frost. The cloud at this point, which appeared to be in the
midst of it, had not the black appearance it presented under¬
neath, but was of a light, milky color, and yet so dense that I
could only faintly see the balloon above me.a distance of
sixteen feet. From the intensity of the cold in this cloud, I
concluded that the gas would condense itself, and the balloon
would consequently soon descend beneath it again, where the
atmosphere was much warmer. In this, however, 1 found my¬self mistaken ; for, in a few minutes after entering the cloud,I was whirling upward* with a fearful rapidity, the balloon
gyrating and the car describing a large circle in the cloud. A
noise resembling the rushing of a thousand milldams, with a
dismal moaning noise of wind, surrounded me in this terrible
flight. Whether this rushing noise was occasioned by the
hail and snow, which at the time was mercilessly pelting
around the balloon, 1 am unable to tell. I was in hopes that
I should soon be tossed out of the top of the cloud, and there
enjjy the congenial sunshine, so pleasant above the clouds.
But in this I was disappointed; for after being hurled up, as 1
think, many hundred feet, the balloon appeared to be sudden¬
ly deprtssed,and would fall again with a fearful rapidity, the low¬
er part being hurled to and fro, and then again driven up into
the cavity of the upper part, all the time discharging gas co¬

piously from the neck and breakages caused by the ice. This
hurling up and down was repeated eight or ten limes. Everything that was not of a fibrous nature, such as the anchor,
car, and balloon, became coated with smooth ice. All the
time that 1 remained in this cloud, which was twenty min¬
utes, the storm raged with unabated fury, and it was only bythe immense loss of gas that 1 became released from its ter
rors. 1 felt an intense drowsiness all the while, which I
think was only overcome by the sickness of the stomach, fol¬
lowed by a powerful fit of vomiting. After this, 1 felt some¬
what easier, both in mind and in body, (for it is of no use to
say that I was not considerably alarmed,) and 1 grasped a
firmer hold of the side# of the car, determined to abide the
result with aa much composure and observation as the nature
of the case would admit; as it appeared evident that the com¬
mon discharge of gas or ballast would neither let medown nor
up through this huge tenant of the air. After being tossed
up and down, a's before stated, I was finally released trom its
caverns of bail, anow, and icicles, and found myself between
it and tho earth, receiving the benefits of a heavy and cold
shower of rain, coming down on the spontaneous parachute
principle, wiih a portion of gas remaining in the balloon suf¬
ficient to raise about fifty pounda weight*from the egth.. I
made a final descent on Mr. Goodyear's farm, five mifes from
Carlicle. I mu»t remark that the density of this cloud did
not appear alike all throttgltit, as I could at times distinctly
sec the balloon and piccea of paper, of which a large quantity
was whirled out of the car in the beginning of the scene. 1
also noticed that a violent convolutionary action was going
on, like fomentation, and the direction of the passage of the
hail and anow was promiscuous. Such is the history of this
short but awful and magnificent trip, and I can as«ure myreaders that when I again meet clouds of this character, as I
have frequently, I shall part company at the earliest opportu¬nity, by ascending sufficiently to pans over them, or keep suf¬
ficiently low to pass beneath them. .

Very respectfully, your obedient friend,
JOHN WISE.

Carlisle, Junk 19,1843.

SERVANTS IN INDIA.

There is one great convenience in visiting at an Indian
house, namely, every visiter keeps his own establishment of
servants, so as to give no trouble to those of ihe bouse. The
servants find for themselves in a moat curious way. They
seem to me to sleep no where and eat nothing, that is to say,in our houses or of our goods. They have mats upon the
steps and live upon rice. But they do very little and every
one has his separate work. I have an ayah (or lady's maid)
and a tailor, for the ayahs cannot work, and A has a

boy; also two muddles, one to sweep my room and another
to bring water. There is one man to lay the cloth, another
to bring in dinner, another to light the candles, and othere
to wait at table. Every horae has a man and a maid to him
self: the maid cuts gtass for him ; and every dog has a boy.I inquired whether the cat had any servanta, but I found she
was allowed to wait upon herself; and as she seemed the
only person in the establishment capable of so doing, I re¬
spected her accordingly. Besides all these acknowledged
and ostensible attendants, each servant has a kind of muddle
or double of his own, who does all the work that can be putoff" upon him without being found out by the master snd
mistress. Notwithstanding their numbers they are dread¬
fully slow. I often lire myself with doing things for myself
rather than wait for their dwaddling; but Mrs. Staunton
laughs at me, and calle me a " griffin," and says I must learn
to have patience and save strength. (N. B, Griffin means a
fresh man or a fresh woman in India.) The real India
ladies lie on a sofa, and if they drop their handkerchief they
just lower their voices and say," Boy," in a very gentle
tone, and then creeps in perhaps some old wizen skin brow¬
nie, looking like a superannuated thread-paper, who twiddles
after them for a little while, and then creeps out sgain as
softly aa a black cat, and site down cross-legged in the veran¬
dah till " mistress please call again."

[A Lady'i Letters from Madras.

Turning the Tables..An incident occurred a short time
since at Ameabury which has furnished no little excitement
in that gooJIy, quiet place, the particulars of which are these:
It.appears that, a short time sincc, among the other effects of
a person who had applied for the benefit of the bankrupt act,
and which were sold at public auction, was a note of hand
against an ex-deputy sheriff of Amesbury, the amount of
which waa about $14. This note brought Ihe amusingly
laige sum of fourteen whole cents, and, as it would appear,found its way into the hands of a certain noted son of Escu-
lapiua in the villsge of Amesbury, who, on learning that the
ex officcr was about going out ot the place on a short visit to
his friends, went to a learned counsellor, who has recently
came into the place from New Hampshire, and having then
and there made solemn oath that he was afraid the ex was
going beyond the jurisdiction of ths court, procured a writ,and despatched the counsellor post haste to Newburyport,
when, after hunting up two other sheriffs and constables, the
ex was found and salely locked up in jail, s prisoner of the
worthy doctor ! Hsving thus secured the prize, funds to the
amount of seven shillings and sixpence were forwarded for a
week's board of the incarcerated ex, and the final result
waited for with great anxiety. In less than one week from
the time when the writ was made out againat the ex, an error
was discovered which ille£aliz»d the whole proceedings,com¬
mittal and all. The ex came out of jail, procured wiits
against the doctor snd his lawyer for falae imprisonment, and
laid his damages at $500!

Strapped Pantaloons.in all over..To laugh at the
mishaps of others is not generally accountcd generous, yet
there are occasions of this character. Such waa the case in
this city a few mornings since. It was early in the day, when
the wharf at the paeket basin was lined with travellers about
to ti>ke the packets, and lookers-on, that a young man issued
from one ofthe offices, and approached the canal for the purpose
of giving an instand ablution. His pantaloons were strspped
down to the extreme of the faaion, making the act one of no
little effort and riak. The first esssy to plunge the instand into
the water was a failure, while the strain consequent on it caused
a succession of snaps and cracks, indicating a giving way of
some part of the strapped pantaloons. Gtining his perpendi¬cular again, the young man threw a little more force into his
genufl'ctive effort, but just as the object sought was on the
point of being gained, the simps, unable longer to endure the
strain to which they were subjected, gave way, simulta¬
neously causing a nadir dip of the head arid a zenith dip of
the heels, and by the consequence, as neat a plunge into the
basin of Ihe body owning these head and heels as the mott
fastidious diver could desire lo see It was done scientifically,and to the delight of a large circle of spectators, who testified
their approbation by no chary use of lungs and gestures'.Soon, however, the submerged one emerged lo the light of
day, and with his first recovered breath exclaimed, " D.n
the straps ; d. n the basin, and all those around it." Let
this be a caution to those who sre well strapped down to be
wire how they venture on experiments involving the possi¬
bility of an involuntary bath..Roehuttr Daily Adv.

NANTUCKET 8HEEP-SHEARING.
PROM THE NANTUCKET INQUIRER OF SATURDAY I,AST.

r,»« Sheep Siieakinu .This ancient ft rival has been du-»
ly observed uuring itie week by «ur whole populatioU, as
affording an occasion for much hhu|jI«* but hearty festivity and
social happiness. This usage, coeval with the early times of
our island of'devoting ihaeaorfour days in the month of
June to the shearing of the sheep and to social pastimes, af¬
fords the only holydays which our people enjoy. It would be
well ifsuch occasions were more frequent In the country than
they are; certainly it would be well if (he austerity of oar
islanders was ofteaer relieved by public gathering* and the
interchange of civilities; and it would certainly be well if the
tendency of society in this place to run into " companiet" and
clique, were somewhat controlled, pd a spirit of more gene-
Ml intercourse cultivated among os.
The " four days" began on Monday morning wth a clear

say and charming summer breexes, and by early dawn the
sheep drivers had begun their excursion to the distant partof
the island in search of the animals who furnish business for
f .k . ,

c,rcle forined by the horsemen on the outskirts
fk i!" 1radua,,y ""rowed by the approach of the

°/th® .fluck to 'he centre, and by noon the sheep thengathered are driven into pens on the borders of the washiaff
pond, and are then selected by their respective owners, wash¬
ed and set at liberty into an enclosure containing about ele¬
ven hundred acres, whence, on the third i
after the wool has become sufficiently dry, t|
disrobed of their fleecy treasures. They era
upon the common, and in a few houMjati '

speed and accuracy to the identical aoota
driven. ^

£
SXuErtXw wbich on lh* b,00a,irfR obeek' de"

f.r0-" fh,hr0,ad" t0 ,be ,cene of acti®°» *nd »n 'he thorough-
fmm ihlnnl°hn' CMr,,gaV e'ery e,P*ci'y description,from the one-horse Nantucket caUah to the four-horse omni¬
bus of the city, close packed with passengers, and hurrying in
hot haste ,° and fro, enliven the usual dulln^foursee.s

00 lhe "ternr of society create new
life within Che individual breast.
On the ground, this year, a new feature of interest was the
EwEft er"CteJ by \he W"llin«ton Total Abstinence
otE-hf the-jccommodation of the cold water army and
others who might need refreshment within its spacious folds
hLh Tt jr*",0rW1bS-dred feet lon« by fifty Wide and thirty
1 »i displayed 'he American banner during the " four
days, and was the headquarters of the army of youthful vo-

marched frim on Wednesday afternoon
mar fieil from the Town Hall, according to general orderspreviously given out, to the shearing grounds.

1 his procession was one of the most interesting sights ofhe season. About three hundred children composed the
troop, and proceeded, accompanied by a band of music and
delaying approbate banners, through some of the principal
S! l" °,l^ t0,Wn' ArriVwl at ,he Washingtonian tent, theyjoined their silver voice* in singing several " cold water"
songs; and having partaken some refreshments, and been
fnrmT5 !? '.°me the procession was re¬
formed, and returned to the town. The escort duties of th<

£,J*ere P®.rforaied by a corps of citizens on horseback
,h. »

® e.la* ®xercis~ have not been less characteristic c

For tr«a,'" Chtr#r 0ur peop,e lhan th<*« of th« da«
for the first time in the history of our island, theatrical perl
forraances have been exhibited during the past week. At th?
Athei sum a play called the M Reformed Drunkard, a MoralDrama, was brought out, and the drunkard's progress fronU
reputa ion and good estate to disgrace and poverty were duly!presented, concluding with his " signing the pledge," and be-1
maSfrsll *° ,lberl' wherewith total abstinence
Then those delightful vocalists, the Hutchinsona, at seve-

ral public concerts1 charmed the ears of an applauding audito¬
ry by their exquisite strains. ' g ¦uauo-

And, lastly, bat combining all that was pleasant to eve the
and ear, there was the Fair held under the patronage ofthe La¬
dies Howard Society, in Washington Hall. This spacious
Iuj°rLd wiihTh ra'ed WUb ^!|fPt,ain»r l«le. the tables were
stocked with the most aUraiTOe wares, and if the visiter were
not eobduedby the charm,J** "tides for sale, be was ,ur.
0 be l>ewjl«fcfd by charmtiONheould not be bought. 8paik-

Ifsw^tlS V°!!,k cheeks-the me,°dy
¦̂

* "?r " °f ,hC P,an°' made the La-
m!n. f ,k JBHS"11 al0Bl "Ptivalmg entertain¬
ment of the season of the sales on ThuradayHoteljija|«§Kcd their talent in aid of hi

FROM L^DofcT PAPERS.
Railway Speed..The returns given In the report efj*.*«dofficers of the Railway Department, Bnard of ^raja 11T

the average sp< ed upon «he various lines, exclusilSf JSL
pagH, as follows: London and Birmingham, twenTO^miles per hour; Great Western, thirty-three : Noriheru i
Eastern, thirty aix ; North Midlana|twerity-nine . Midla«l 1

Cou°'m' ..j's1
nine Mancheeter and Birmingham, twenty-ilW- Newcastle. 1

: ,,
,YeM,«e ,PMd on th« metropolitan lines

exclusive of stoppage, is about twenty-two miles an hour.
Thames TuNNEL.-The number of passengers through"this place last week was 45,499, «o"Ku

Puseyism -Doctor Pusey, the great leader in the Tract
Oonlroversy, hav.ng preached a sermon before the University
hr.!i 1' m W l* ft*.W?B a"cKed. he vindicated ihecele-
ra ion of mass a board of professors waa appointed to ex-

bUlii6 mad®!' »?.0iJ"i3h* aPPlication «uch appointmentbeing made by the Margaret profeasor of divinity. After
.me-elTg* th6 ^°ard ai'joarned without sending in anycollective judgment, but each member made a separate re¬

port the result of which waa that the Vice Chancellor of
University ordered Doctor Pusey to be suspeadad irom

preaching for two years.
Doctor Pusey is said to have proteated againrftfiudeci-.

sion, and demanded a bearing before his judgee.
Bank or Enqund .The qoarterly averaffe of the weeklv

assets and iabihtiea of the BmI nf Pn»i.n i c a !T
86 h to th, mi "SfaL'LW ffom

b, £384j000, ih« {1 £®M>
and the .ecur.ties by £891,000, while the bullion hai^-
creased by ^lOl.tXJO, aud the rest by £67.000.

J f Sm, LL

"¦l'."- <b. U'm..l coiiBlernt-
'

ti ,n Prevailed ia this towgn c msequence of a report that

ed bv CaVain'^ D'°e ,0ng' co""n«nd-
Hi i .

P ByJW^Was on fire, and that she was
with combustiblea of every description. Many of the

mote timid left their homes at the lower part of High street

Jhif".h 11
* di,tance» beyond the range of mis^

chief, should any ensue.
*

The Tartar was chartered by the Mexican Government
to take out ordnance stores snd munitions of war, and had
been for the !ast two or three weeks taking in her cargo ia
our docks, in which there were twenty superb brass cannon
All her stores Were in, and the veasel was expected to sail

occlured.
U* C0U"* °f th'' dty bad Dot ">is ca,'">>ty

!t rW,?kat 0DCe de,ertnined to endeavor to acuttle the vessel

on ih°J tf''purp08P#"eo1t our nine pounders from the battery*
s a^/in T W",' b^a,^ 10 lhe tf,ot- U continued to pourts shot into the sides of the vessel for a considerable periodnil the rocketa and shells began to explode, and then the men
Th M mPe'leV 10 abandon and leave her to her fate, as the
shellx were flying about in all directions.
Flames began to be visible from the hatchway shortly be-
mT 7' an,,.Bhells and rockets, it. rapid succession, began ~

to explode, and continued without intermission (with the
exception of a quarter of an hour after two o'clock) till the
oMhi .h I.3' " ^'f P,,L Mtn* ot lhe fragmentsof the shells were carried over the heads of the people on
shore and fell at a considerable distance ; and in the marsh,which is situated about one hundred yards frcm where the

to a%T«t dlpfh BrOUndi" l,lounhed up in several places
The flsmes were at their greatest height about a quarter

to one o clock, and about five minutes previous to that hour
the masts fell over the larboard side of the vessel with a
tremendous crash. .

Just before the unfortunate vessel went down (at half past
two o clock) the rockets and shells eiploded in rapid suc¬
cession, and immense volumes of flame and smoke pouredforth in all directions. At this time the greatest alarm pre-

hi J' Wa" m1f>|mPnUrily expected that the last and
fL?h.t.^T ? .W0°,ld1 tak" »'lacei but happily the vessel

'7 '^ T 0T" and 'euled 8"'t'y down, and
all fear of fu ther danger was at an end.

I have n°t beard the value of the cargo, but report irives

state whih ?h 'The guns cost £7°° each. I cannot

U \ .'J r
vessel was maured: 1 should rather aay she

is not, from the fact of her not having tailed.
Rotal Library op Munich..A paragraph in a Paris

paper, under date of Munich/May 96 states that the ,p!
..I of .h. R.».l Libr.tj n/jthBt ehlTrt. n.i n.,^
erected to receive it h>> liAtan OtL.1 a_ />

^ 1r,;d ii- ha,i^incoo>^^M^fKmonth, and it is expected that wHB aitfmordinarv .lilicrpnr-
the work will be completed by the eiid 6f July. Tho trans¬
portation ia continued during a partof the night aa well as
through the day. The books are transported^In botes with

shelves"*' TI^ ,h'y ,he ord!r aJtSR
nrinrl?'. i £."-7 comP°,pd of more than 500,000
Lr?n» r .."' b.'ld? P*mPhlet», and about lO.OOOnTanu-
fhl rnhii k,",k,Tr r'Aat the ,ibrary be reopened to
the public by the first of August.

rp. | - , . _

L»rrt,t Rock, (Ah*) June 12.
Ik «

f have occupied lh«< time of
the Circuit Court fod^MM week ss well asthe week be¬
fore. In addition topHB|entioned last week, Tapley H.
Stewart and ^Nelson KefS have been tried and sentenced to
the penitentiary, the 5rst for ten years and the last for fifteen
years. Amour Hunt has also beeh tried on a second indict¬
ment for passing adtinterfeii money, and sentenced to seven
years snd oneJMEIn the penitentiary. Francia Van Horne,
whe was indieHkX>r printing counterfeit corporation notea
was found gui|fl|i|i sentepcsd to six years and aix months'
in the penitenflWff WilflkM Caldwell and his wife, the
greatest, most accomplished, and most depraved villains of
the gang, were made witnesees by the Bute againat the rest,

[ IHmtt,


